BEADIE PRODUCTIONS

Wedding
Photography
A PACKAGE MADE FOR YOU

Your Photographer:

Harriet Finch

www.beadieproductions.com
harrietfinch@beadieproductions.com

BEADIE PRODUCTIONS

Custom to the
couple
Photography is near the top of the list for wedding
importance and every couple
wants something different.
Some only want the traditional family shots, while
others don't want a moment missed.
At Beadie Productions I don't want you to feel
limited by price and with enough preparation time I
can accommodate most requests.
£600

BEADIE PRODUCTIONS

On The House!
ENGAGEMENT SHOOT
A Stand alone Engagement shoot costs £130.
With this package it is Free.
Once you have paid the 40% non-refundable
deposit you will be sent a coupon code to use
when booking your session.
This is Optional, however this code can only be
used by you. It can NOT be given away.
An Engagement shoot is a great way for you to get
used to being in front of a camera and saves you
from feeling awkward and uncomfortable on your
Wedding day. This shoot also acts as a consultation
and a chance for you to get to know who is behide
the camera, along with ironing out the details of
your big day.
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How to Book
OPTION ONE
Send me an Email:
harrietfinch@beadieproductions.com
This works best if you are still unsure if you wish to hire
Beadie Productions for your special day or if you have
any question. I am more than happy to help you.
If you wish to go forward I will ask you to fill out an
online form, that outlines what you want a
photographer for. This form will then be used to
create a contract, but more on that later.
You will be asked to pay a 40% Deposit (This is nonrefundable)to secure your date.

Your Photographer is Booked!
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How to Book
OPTION TWO
Option two is the exact same as option one, except
you skip ahead.
Fill out the form on the website:
https://www.beadieproductions.com/weddingclient-form
I will Email you with the confirmation of
availability and ask you for a deposit.

Your Photographer is Booked!
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Payment
THE DEPOSIT
A 40% Non-refundable Deposit is needed to secure
your booking and date.
This prevents anyone else booking me for this date.
40% = £240

THE REMAINING BALANCE
You will have up to 4 weeks before the big day to
pay the remaining amount.
If this is not payed, You will not have a
photographer.
60% =360

Payments can be made via:
Bank Transfer
Online (A Link in your
invoice)
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The Contract
A Contract is mandatory

The Contract will outline all the things you have said you
want photographed. (using the Form you filled out)
state all deadlines
all terms and conditions

Basically
The Contract is designed to keep everything clear and
simple.
It also covers both our backs
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What You
Receive

A Coupon for a Free Engagment shoot

A personal Digital Gallery where you will have the
option to purchase Prints or download your Photos
for free.
An App is Optional
The Amount of Photos you receive will depend on
your contract.

www.beadieproductions.com
harrietfinch@beadieproductions.com

